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Many doctors, physiotherapists, chiropractors and osteopaths, strength coaches, sports scientists and
rehabilitation coaches are frequently asked and challenged by their colleagues, players and coaching staff to
define and foresee the future. Another Simi workshop was accepted for a big. The Camp Nou hosts the most
important congress for football medicine and science in the world: The XXVI International Conference on
Sports Rehabilitation. Benefits of innovative whole body cryotherapy at The Future of Football Medicine
2017 Research on the long-term neurological consequences of playing football is relatively new, and the
unknowns are considerable. 10am – Talk begins at 7. ‘The Future of Football. 05 - 15. 40am NUHS Tower
Block - Auditorium, Level 1 Simi Workshop for Future of Football Medicine Conference.
This conference will explore sports medicine, regenerative medicine, the science of football and open
debates. Take a look at the Scientific Programme of the 2018 Football Medicine Outcomes Conference. Still,
the body of research. Besides being a temple of sport, for a few days the stadium will become a home … On
13-15 th May 2017, the largest annual football medicine event in the world took place at the iconic Camp Nou
in Barcelona. Through the e-NABLING the Future project, a global network of passionate volunteers enable
volunteers, doctors or anyone on the field to make a difference by literally “giving a helping hand” to those in
need by sharing 3D Printing designs, video tutorials and other information about … The Future of Football
Medicine: FC Barcelona, Isokinetic & FIFA :: Vidéos de foot :: Live Soccer TV. At the 'Future of Football

Medicine' conference (13. This annual conference has been organized by the Italian Isokinetic Medical Group
und FC Barcelona, which hosted the event at the legendary Camp Nou. Thanks to the wide vision of its
medical team and events office, FC Barcelona offers the Football Medicine Community the Camp Nou
Stadium. Canon Medical Systems Europe is a leading supplier of high-quality medical imaging equipment for
a wide range of clinical specialties.

